8950 Peppard Road - Britt, Minnesota 55710
Phone: 218-749-1288 Fax: 218-749-2750 Toll Free: 1-888-749-1288
E-Mail: info@laurentiancenter.org Website: www.laurentiancenter.org

Greetings from Laurentian Environmental Center!
We are looking forward to our Forkhorn Camps this summer! Please thoroughly read through this
information so your camper(s) can have a successful, fun-filled week! Also, do not hesitate to ask if
you have any questions.
Registration is between 10:00am-11:30am on Sunday. Please do not arrive earlier then 10:00 as
LEC staff will be setting up and preparing for the day. Lunch will start promptly at 11:45. If you are
unable to arrive during this time frame, please let us know so we can anticipate your arrival. Friday is
graduation and the ceremony will start at 11:15 with lunch around 12:00. If you need to pick up
your camper(s) earlier, please inform us so we can have their certificate and additional items ready.
You are welcome to bring family and friends to graduation. We will ask during registration if you will
be attending and if there will be any additional people who will join you so we can prepare for lunch
that day. There is no charge for lunch. Departure is no later than 1:00 pm on Friday and there is no
supervision available for students after 1:00 pm.
Upon your arrival, your camper will be given their training manual, Forkhorn T-shirt, Forkhorn hat,
and a name tag for the week. Their name tag is to be worn throughout the week at camp. There is no
additional cost for these items.
Medications/Allergies/Dietary Needs:
During check in any and all medications (prescription and over the counter) must be turned in to
LEC staff in order to be administered to the camper during the week. **These medications must have
the exact number of pills/doses the camper will need for that week and placed in the original container
with the medication information and label.**
Even “as needed” medication such as aspirin or allergy relief tablets must be turned in upon arrival.
Please put them in a clear zip-lock style bag with complete instructions indicating when to distribute,
dosage, along with any other information the LEC staff should know about your child’s medication to
ensure a safe week. We cannot distribute aspirin, allergy medications, etc. without written approval.
If your child takes medication during the school year to improve focus, we strongly recommend you
send the medication to camp. The ability to stay focused during class and range time will greatly
improve your child’s camp experience and success during the week. If your camper(s) have any
difficulty with reading, test taking, etc. let us know so we can make arrangements for them.

With Laurentian Environmental Center being owned by the Mounds View School District, the
procedures for documentation, storage and distribution of medication are very detailed. We greatly
appreciate your time and understanding of this process.
With any health or dietary concerns, please let us know at least 1 week in advance.
Candy Shack/Canteen:
Students will be able purchase afternoon snack items. Money is to be placed in an envelope marked
with their name and the amount of money brought, so we can create a store account for them. This can
be in the form of cash or a check. Any money left over will be given back at the end of the week. This
envelope is to be turned in during registration. Snack time will be held between 3:00-3:30 daily and
items will range between 1-3 dollars.
Laurentian Store:
If students are interested in purchasing apparel, such as t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, water bottles, etc.,
there will be a time on Friday after graduation to make these purchases. The store accepts cash, check
and credit cards.
Packing List:
This is important. Note the items you should bring and the items you should NOT bring. LEC has
bunk style cabins and requires individuals to bring their own sleeping bag, pillow, bath towel, hand
towel, toiletries, etc. Make certain all personal items are marked with a name. Also, pack for a
variation in weather with cool nights and hot days. Living in Minnesota, we know the weather can be
unpredictable so being prepared is key since we will be spending a lot of time outdoors!
Picture CD:
We will not be making picture CDs this year. We will be uploading some pictures to our Facebook
page, Laurentian Environmental Center Forkhorn Camp, and will upload them online to a website. You
will be given a link to see and download the pictures at no cost.
Once again, if there is anything that we need to know in advance such as dietary needs, help with
reading during testing, medical concerns, etc. please let us know so we can be prepared and help out
the best we can! Also, feel free to email, fax or snail mail your completed forms before camp.
Turning them in before registration allows for a more efficient process that day.
If you have any questions, please let me know through the contact information below. We are
excited for another summer of Forkhorn Camp and we thank you for your interest and support. We are
looking forward to working with your camper(s) and to make this an unforgettable experience for
them!
Sincerely,
Bobbi Zenner
Forkhorn Coordinator
bobbi@laurentiancenter.org
218-749-128

Health & Medical Release
Participant Name________________________________________________________________
Parent or Guardian ______________________________________________________________
Home Address _________________________________________________________________
Home Phone _________________________ Business Phone ____________________________
Family Physician ____________________________Physician Phone _____________________
Health Ins. Coverage by ________________________ Policy Number ____________________
In case of emergency and unable to contact parent, contact:
Name ________________________________________ Phone __________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
Necessary Student Health Information:
1. Is the student taking medication at present or on an as needed basis? Yes or No
Comment:__________________________________________________________________
2. Has the student had recent surgery or illness? Yes or No
Comment:__________________________________________________________________
3. Recent exposure to contagious disease? Yes or No
Comment:__________________________________________________________________
4. Recent broken bones? Yes or No
Comment:__________________________________________________________________
5. Allergic reactions to plants, insects, food, medicine? Yes or No
Comment:__________________________________________________________________
6.
Is there any health problem that makes it inadvisable for your child to participate in physical
activities while at Laurentian Environmental Center?
Yes or No. Comments________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Date of last Tetanus Shot _________________________________________________________
Authorization
If a serious emergency occurs, it might be necessary for a physician to attend to your child before the staff can get in touch with you.
This care can be provided only if you sign this authorization. Either the authorization or a signed statement of the reasons for not
allowing authorization should accompany this health form
I hereby authorize the person in charge at Laurentian Environmental Center to obtain medical or surgical care for
_________________ while he/she is at Laurentian Environmental Center.

Signature of Parent/Guardian __________________________________ Date ______________

Permission and Informed Consent

________________________________has my consent to participate in Forkhorn Camp at the Laurentian
Environmental Center (LEC) located 15 miles north of Virginia, Minnesota. I understand the arrangements and
believe that the necessary precautions and plans for the care and supervision of the campers will be taken. I give
the personnel at the Laurentian Environmental Center and/or the group leaders to transport my child for
education or emergency purposes. I also give permission for any photograph taken during the trip to be used for
promoting or advertising LEC.
I am aware that during this program or trip to Laurentian Environmental Center certain risks are inherent. I am
also aware that particular outdoor education programs for which I and/or my child might be registered may be
conducted in difficult to reach areas of the LEC site.
In consideration of the above conditions, I assume these risks and release LEC and Independent School District
621 and the staff from demands.

Signature: ________________________________________________
(Parent or Guardian if under age 18)
Signature: ________________________________________________
(Student/Participant)
Date: _____________________________

Participant Behavior Contract
All participants are asked to adhere to the following recommendations:







Students are asked to refrain from chewing gum or eating candy while at LEC
This is a time to experience life without modern conveniences of radios, cell phones or other
electronic devices. Please leave them at home!
Participants should come with an open mind to try new things and be challenged to reach new
heights. This may be the first time you have to experience some activities. We ask that you
come with the willingness to challenge yourself.
Free time is limited to that which is allowable in the schedule.
Students are asked to dress for the weather during their visit. All activities have an outdoor
component, regardless of the weather. Check the packing list!!
Students should be respectful of others and keep safety in mind while at LEC.
THREE STRIKES AND YOU ARE OUT!!!!!
If you fail to follow the guidelines regarding respect and safety the following plan is immediately
enforced by LEC and your school/organization staff.

First Offense
You will be warned that your behavior is unacceptable and must change.
Second Offense
Will result in a phone call home to explain to your parents that you have been warned and this is your second
offense.
Third Offense
Your parents will have to come to LEC to pick you up and take you home. You will not receive your camp
certification and the camp tuition will not be reimbursed.
I understand the above contract and agree to abide to the guidelines and the “three strikes and you are
out!” consequences.

______________________________
Student signature

_________________________________
Parent or guardian signature

Laurentian Environmental Center is a mile east of US Hwy. 53 on Peppard Road, located in the
Superior National Forest, overlooking Arrowhead Lake, an ideal setting for an environmental
experience.

Directions to LEC:
From the Twin Cities:
Follow Interstate 35 North to Cloquet and turn onto Hwy 33 North. When you reach Highway
53, head North on it until you are 14 miles past Virginia. Turn right onto Peppard Road (there is
a large LEC sign along the highway). Follow Peppard Road until you see signs for LEC.
From Duluth:
Follow Highway 53 North until you are 14 miles North of Virginia. Turn right onto Peppard
Road and follow the signs.

Forkhorn Camp Packing List
General
Sleeping bag or bedding
Pillow
Bath towel(s)
Wash cloths for use in shower and
hand drying
Toothpaste/toothbrush
Hairbrush
Soap
Shampoo/conditioner
Flip flops for shower and beach
Swimsuit
Beach towel
Sunscreen
Hat for sun protection
Clothing for 6 days
o Prepare for cool nights and
hot days
Pajama’s
Waterproof shoes ex. rainboots or
boots (in case of rain)
Tennis shoes and/or hiking boots
Raincoat and pants
Water bottle
Small backpack for hiking and
outdoor classes
Watch
Bug spray
Optional
Bug hat
Fishing pole/tackle
Camera
o Extra batteries/charger
Warm hat
Notebook for taking notes
Swimming goggles
Slippers

Forkhorn II & III Students Only— You
may bring your own bow if you wish. Be
sure to label your bow case with your full
name and bring it to LEC staff upon
registration. Forkhorn III can bring a
shotgun for trap shooting. No ammunition
please! Bring a lock for your shotgun and
label the case with your name. If you do
not have a lock, you may borrow one from
camp.
DO NOT BRING
iPods, radios, tape/CD/DVD players and
other electronics
Cell Phones – if necessary, calls home can
be made from the main lodge
Firearms, ammunition, or pocket knives
Chewing gum, chips, pop, candy (this will
be available to purchase through the
canteen and eaten in the lodge only). We
are trying to control any invasion of
critters looking for goodies in our cabins
and classrooms.
Make sure you bring the following for
registration day:
Health Form (filled out, signed)
o Any medications, please
follow instructions as
noted above
Informed Consent Form (signed)
3-Strikes Policy (signed)
Money for candy shack/canteen
Know if you will be attending
graduation and if there will be
any additional guests

